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SUMMARY

In this paper the general theory of multiway multiblock component and covariates regression models is
explained. Unlike in existing methods such as multiblock PLS and multiblock PCA, in the new proposed method
a different number of components can be selected for each block. Furthermore, the method can be generalized to
incorporate multiway blocks to which any multiway model can be applied. The method is a direct extension of
principal covariates regression and therefore works in a simultaneous fashion in which a clearly defined objective
criterion is minimized. It can be tuned to fulfil the requirements of the user. Algorithms to calculate the
components will be presented. The method will be illustrated with two three-block examples and compared to
existing approaches. The first example is with two-way data and the second example is with a three-way array. It
will be shown that predictions are as good as with the existing methods, but because for most blocks fewer
components are required, diagnostic properties of the method are improved. Copyright 2000 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.

KEY WORDS: multiblock regression models; multiblock PLS; three-way analysis; principal covariates
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INTRODUCTION

General

Some problems in chemistry can be solved by analyzing a data table of measurements. To perform
such an analysis, techniques such as principal component analysis are available [1,2]. Component
analyses pertain to analyzing a single set of data with respect to its underlying structure. The purposes
of such analyses can be very different, such as exploring the data, finding interesting patterns or
estimating underlying pure species spectra and concentration profiles.

Other problems can be transformed into a regression problem where two blocks of data are
involved, e.g. in multivariate calibration the connection between spectroscopic data and a property of
interest is sought using regression techniques such as multiple linear regression, partial least squares
and principal covariates regression [3–6].
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Multiblock problems

Certainclassesof chemical problemshaveto besolvedby considering simultaneously morethantwo
blocks of data. Suchproblems are called multiblock problems. Thereare two types of problems
involved in multiblock dataanalysis.Thesetypesarevisualized in Figures1 and2. The first typeof
problemin multiblockdataanalysisis amultiblockcomponentproblem(Figure1). It is assumedthat
thereis at least one modein commonbetweenall thematricesinvolved, andcomponentvectorsare
sought that summarize the information in all the matrices simultaneously as well as possible.
Multiblock componentproblemscanbeencounterede.g.whenthesamesetof samplesis subjectedto
different instrumentalanalysis methods. If the samesetof samplesis analyzedin an IR andmass
spectrometer,thena multiblock componentmodelcangive insight into what informationaboutthe
samples is uniquely presentin either the IR or the massspectra,and what kind of information is
commonto the two instrumentalmethods.

Thesecondtypeof problemis amultiblock regression problem. In Figure2 anexampleis givenin
which two matricesZ1 andZ2 areusedto predictY. Anotherregressionproblemis when multipleYs
arepredicted from a singleZ (Figure 3). Multiblock regressionproblemsariseif severalpartsof a
reactoraremodeled usingprocessdatato obtainmultivariatecontrolcharts.Eachpartof thereactor
generatesa separate block of data[7]. Anotherexample is the modelingof contaminantsin a river
whenthedifferentsourcesof contaminantsareconsideredasdifferentblocksof measurements[8]. A

Figure1. Exampleof a multiblock componentproblem.

Figure2. Exampleof a multiblock regressionmodelwith two predictorblocksandoneresponseblock.
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third exampleis themanufacturingof tabletswheregranulesareusedasintermediateproducts. In this
lastexample, threeblocks of dataareobtained: (1) theingredientsof thetablets,variedaccording to
an experimental design;(2) the propertiesof the obtained granules; and (3) the properties of the
obtained final tablets [9]. Obviously, in all theexamplesabove,techniquesshould beusedto model
the dataproperly using the multiblock structure.

Summarizing, a componentproblem always has to do with finding common variation (or
information) in multiple Z matrices,andaregressionproblemis alwaysconcernedwith predictionof
a Y matrix using a Z matrix.

Thereexist methodsfor tackling themultiblock componentproblem,suchasmultiblockPCA[10]
and generalized Procrustesanalysis [11]. Multiblock PLS is a methodfor multiblock regression
problems[12,13]. Multiblock PCA andmultiblock PLS work in a component-wise fashion,where
one componentat a time is calculated, in the philosophy of PLS [14]. Some theory is available
regardingthe behavior of different multiblock PCA andmultiblock PLSmethods[13].

Especially whendealing with multiblock problems,thepurposeof thedataanalysis is animportant
issue.If the only purposeof the multiblock model is to predicta future value of y using predictors
from severalblocks, experience shows that it is usually better to put all the predictorsin one
superblock. ForsomemultiblockPLSmethodsit canevenbeshown thatthemultiblock arrangement
is mathematically equivalentto havingonesuperblock [14].

Multiblock methodscan serve other purposesthan prediction. An appealingexample of the
usefulnessof multiblock methods is in processmonitoring [7,15] wherethe different blockscanbe
usedto distinguishbetween processphasesor operationunits.Analyzing thedatawith a multiblock
modelthenallows for detectingthelocationof thefaults in a process.Hence,for plant-wide process
monitoring, multiblock methodsare useful tools. Exploring variation in complicated chemical
systemswheremeasurementshavebeenperformedwith a certainordering is anotherareawhere
multiblock methodsmight be helpful [8].

Multiway problems

Anotherclassof problemsin chemistry generatesthree-waydata.Three-waydataaredatathatcanbe
arrangedmeaningfully in a three-way table. Consider e.g. a batch process.If a batch processis
running,measurements aremadeof the processvariablesat regular time points.The resultingdata
matrix hassize(numberof processvariables� numberof time points).If severalbatcheshavebeen
finished, then it is meaningful to comparethe performance of those batches, and this leads to

Figure3. Exampleof a multiblock regressionmodelwith onepredictorblock andtwo responseblocks.
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analyzing a dataset dimensioned (number of batches� number of processvariables� numberof
time points), which is a three-way data array [16,17]. Another example is 3D-QSAR in which
regression modelsarebuilt between amultiwayarrayandameasuredactivity of potentialdrugs[18].
Second-ordercalibration is anexample in thefield of analytical chemistry where three-wayanalysis
toolsareusedfor calibration [19]. In all theseexamplestheuseof specific multiwaymodelshelps in
solving the problem.

Also in multiwayanalysisadistinctioncanbemadebetweencomponentandregression models. In
componentmodels the interestis in finding a simple componentmodel for a three-way array. The
purpose might again be e.g. exploration, finding patterns or estimating underlying spectra. In
multiwayregressionthepurposeis to build amodel between athree-wayarrayZ andanotherarrayY
(possiblya vector, matrix or anotherthree-way array).Sucha modelmight beusefulfor predicting
futurey valuesfrom futurezvalues[20]; to studythecorrelationbetween Z andY; or to basecontrol
chartson [21,22]. Thereexist methodsto dealwith the multiway componentproblem [17,23–25].
Recently, methodsto dealwith the multiway regressionproblemhavebeendeveloped[26–29].

In two-wayanalysis thestructureimposed on a datamatrix is usuallythatof a bilinearmodel. In
three-way analysis, different structures canbe imposed (seelater).Thechoiceof which structureto
imposeis problem- anddata-dependent. In second-order calibration a trilinear structureshould be
imposed to havethesecond-orderadvantage[19]. Imposinga tril inearstructureis alsoimportantin
applicationsof fluorescencespectroscopy,owing to thepropertiesof thiskind of spectroscopyat low
concentrations[20,30]. For batchprocessdatathe structure to imposeon the three-way datais less
clear[21,31,32].

Multiblock multiway problems

Therearealsomultiway multiblock problems.An example of sucha problemis visualizedin Figure
4. Consider the samebatchprocessasbefore. Not only are the measured processvariablesof the
different batchruns available (Z2), but also the initial quality properties of the feed (Z1) and the
quality variables of the final product (Y). Hence a naturalquestion is whether there is a relation
between Z1, Z2 andY. If so, this relation should be modeled, andthis model canthenbe usedfor
multivariate statistical processcontrol. An example of a multiway multiblock methodis given by
Kourti et al. [15] where the three-wayarraysarerearrangedto two-way arraysandtreatedassuch.
Hencein that approach a specificstructureis imposedon the three-way array,which is in fact a
Tucker1 structureaswill become clear later in this paper.

Y

Figure4. Exampleof a multiway multiblock regressionproblem.
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Purposeof this paper

In this papera general methodfor solvingmultiway multiblock componentandregressionproblems
is presented.The different types of multiway multiblock problemsare visualized in Figures5–7,
which are the three-way counterparts of Figures 1–3. The general method is based on the
simultaneousestimationof all components.Thestructureto imposeonthethree-wayarraysinvolved
can be chosen by the user.Hence a unified framework is given to tackle multiway multiblock
componentandregressionproblems.Thetheory will bepresented,thealgorithmswill beoutlinedand
two exampleswill begiven.

THEORY

Multiway componentmodels

Scalarswill bewritten in italic lower-casecharacters; vectorsin bold lower-casecharacters;matrices
(two-way arrays) in bold upper-case characters; three-way and, in general, multiway arrays in

Figure 6. Exampleof a multiway multiblock regressionmodel with two multiway predictorblocks and one
multiway responseblock.

Figure5. Exampleof a multiway multiblock componentmodel.
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underlinedbold upper-casecharacters.Thenotationfor multiway analysisput forward by Kiers [33]
will beused.For further information aboutnotation andsymbols, seeAppendix I.

Therearedifferentwaysto build multiway componentmodels. Thesewill beoutlinedbriefly for
building a modelof the systematic variation in a three-way arrayZ of size I � J� K.

Oneof thefirst models for a three-wayarraywasdevelopedby Tucker[34]. A goodoverview of
thesemodels is given by Kroonenberg [35]. There are different Tucker models, referred to as
Tucker1, Tucker2andTucker3models. For the three-way arrayZ thesemodelsare

Z � AGT1 � E �1a�

Z � AGT2�I 
 B�T � E �1b�

Z � AGT3�C
 B�T � E �1c�

whereZ = [Z1j…jZK] is anI � JK matrixconsistingof theK slicesZk (I � J) of thethree-wayarrayZ
nextto eachother.Thiswill bereferredto as‘Z properlymatricized’ if thisarrangement is clearfrom
the context[33]. The matrix E representsthe unmodeledpart of Z.

Equation (1c) givestheTucker3 model, where theloading matricesA (I � RA), B (J� RB) andC
(K� RC) serve as the summarizers of Z, together with GT3 (RA � RBRC). The numbers of
components in the threedifferent modes areRA, RB andRC. Usually RA < I, RB < J andRC< K,
therebyobtaininga dimension reduction of theoriginal dataarray Z. Thematrix GT3 is theproperly
matricized three-waycore array GT3 (RA � RB� RC), which is the generalization of the diagonal
matrix containing thesingular valuesin two-wayanalysis. Sincea reductionis obtained in all three
modesof Z, model(1c) is called theTucker3 model. If only two modesarereduced,thena Tucker2
modelappears (Equation (1b)), andif only onemodeis reduced,thena Tucker1 model is obtained
(Equation (1a)).Until recently, only Tucker1 models were usedin chemometrics,sincesuchmodels
can be calculatedeasily with standard software. Yet, good algorithms exist for the Tucker2 and
Tucker3 models, andthesearegainingin popularity.

Anothertypeof modelfor a three-wayarraywasdevelopedindependently by Harshman[36] and
Carroll and Chang [37]. This model is called a PARAFAC or CANDECOMP model and will be

Figure 7. Exampleof a multiway multiblock regressionmodel with one multiway predictorblock and two
multiway responseblocks.
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referredto hereasa PARAFAC model.Themodel for Z (I � J� K) reads

Z � AeI�C
 B�T � E �2�

whereZ (I � JK) is the properlymatricized Z, the same asabove.The matrix eI is the matricized
superidentity array I , where I consistsof onesonthesuperdiagonalandhasall otherelementsequalto
zero. The PARAFAC model is seento be more restrictive than a Tucker3 model, and indeed, a
PARAFAC modelcanbewritten asa specialcaseof theTucker3 model.ThePARAFAC modelis
also sometimesreferredto as the trilinear model, since it is trilinear in its parameters.Detailed
discussionaboutdifferencesbetweenthe Tucker models and the PARAFAC model can be found
elsewhere[24,25].

Summarizing, all three-way modelscanbe written as

Z � APT � E

�a� PT � GT1�Tucker1�

�b� PT � GT2�I 
 B�T�Tucker2� �3�

�c� PT � GT3�C
 B�T�Tucker3�

�d� PT � eI�C
 B�T�PARAFAC�

whereall matrices have beendefinedearlier [28,38]. Of course,the matrix A is different in all
situations,but for convenciencethis is not reflected in thenotation. Thealgorithmsusedto estimate
the parameters in the three-way modelsarebasedon leastsquares.The estimatesareobtainedby
minimizing the squared andsummedentries of E with an alternating least squaresalgorithm (see
Appendix IV).

Multiway multiblock componentmodels

Two-waymultiblock componentproblem.The generaltwo-way multiblock componentproblemis
visualized in Figure 1. In words, the problem is to find a commonstructure in Z1,…,ZM. Ob-
viously, theremust be a connection between the dataarrays:they should sharea common mode,
e.g. different measurementsperformed on the samesamples. Thereare two types of methodsfor
two-way multiblock componentproblems:component-wisemethodsandsimultaneousmethods.

Component-wise methodsfor two-waymultiblock componentproblems. Component-wise methods
solve the multiblock problemby calculating one componentat a time. After calculating the first
component, all matrices aredeflatedandthe next componentis calculated,much in the sameway
asin ordinary PCA with the NIPALS algorithm. Multiblock PCA is sucha component-wise meth-
od. Thereare,however, different waysto deflatethe matrices involved, leadingto different multi-
block solutions. Recently, Westerhuis et al. [13] published a paper clearing up some of the
confusion.

Simultaneous methodfor two-way multiblock component problems.The multiblock component
model presentedin this paperis basedon the ideasof principal covariatesregressionby De Jong
and Kiers [5]. The generalprincipal covariates regressionmodel for a Z of I � JZ and a Y of
I � JY reads
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1: T � ZW

2: Z � TPT
Z � EZ

3: Y � TPT
Y � EY

4: max
W
��R2

Z � �1ÿ ��R2
Y � for a given �

5: R2
Z � 1ÿ �Z ÿ ZWPT

Z

2
=
Z
2�

6: R2
Y � 1ÿ �Y ÿ ZWPT

Y

2
=
Y
2�

�4�

where� (between0 and 1) is selecteda priori and weights the importance of modelingZ or Y.
The score matrix T hassize I � R, whereR is usually much smaller than the minimum of I and
JZ. The sizesof the other matrices involved follow automatically. Problem (4) can be written in
anequivalentandmoreconvenient way as

1: T � ZW

2: Z � TPT
Z � EZ

3: Y � TPT
Y � EY

4: min
W
��kZ ÿ ZWPT

Zk2 � �1ÿ ��kY ÿ ZWPT
Yk2� for a given�

�5�

whereall matrices involved are asbeforein (4), and� is a weighting factor in between 0 and1,
servingthe samegoal as� in (4) (seeAppendix II). From now on, formulation (5) will be used.
Formulation (5) also showsa nice alternativeway of interpreting the � weights. If � = 0, all the
emphasis is on using componentsT of Z for predicting Y. Whetheror not these components are
stable(i.e. goodsummarizersof Z) is not important. As soonas� is chosento be non-zero,a pen-
alty is put on the componentsT: they should, to some extent(controlled by the magnitudeof �),
bestable, i.e. a goodsummarizerof Z.

In themultiblockcomponentmodel, scoresof eachblock aredefined,i.e.Tm = Zm Wm. Thesizeof
Tm is I � Rm; hencethenumberof components in Tm is Rm, andthisnumbercanbedifferentfor each
blockm. ThesescoresTm should serve two goals:(i) explainthevariationin theirassociatedblockm
and(ii) conveysimilaritiesbetween theblocks.Thelattergoalis achievedby combiningthescoresin
an overall scorematrix T (T = [T1j…jTM]) from which the final R superscores Tsup are obtained
(Tsup= TW ). Thenthe multiblock componentmodel is

Zm � ZmWmPT
m� Em � TmPT

m� Em; m� 1; . . . ;M

T � �Z1W1j � � � jZMWM �
T � TWPT

T � ET � TsupPT
T � ET

min
Ws

XM
m�1

�mkZmÿ ZmWmPT
mk2 � �TkT ÿ TWPT

Tk2

 ! �6�

whereall �m and�T valuesarenon-negativeandthese valuessumto unity. These�m valuesweight
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theimportance of modelingtheindividualmatrices Zm. The
T ÿ TWPT

T

2
partof thelossfunction

minimizesthedifferencebetween T andTWPT
T andthusmaximizesthevariance of T describedby

the superscoresTsup. This variation explained increasesif T1,…,TM are more similar. Therefore
increasing�T forcesthe block scoresto becomemoresimilar.

The restriction of Tsup to be in the columnspaceof T, forcedby using Tsup= TW , is not active.
This is shown in Appendix III. ThecomponentsTsupwill automatically lie in thecolumnspaceof T.
For clarity, the multiblock modelin Equation(6) is given in termsof the weight matrix W.

In thismultiblock componentmodel thenumberof block scores,Rm, of eachblock canbeselected
differently. This is a distinctadvantagewhen thedimensionsof theblocks areratherdifferent from
eachother, as is usually the casewhen two-way blocks arecombined with three-way or multiway
blocks.Thenumber of final superscores,R, canalso beselectedindependently from thenumber of
block scores.Furthermore, eachblock canbe given extraweight in the modeling by adjustingthe
appropriate�m values.For someblocks it might bemoredifficult to obtain stable components than
for otherblocks,andin that casethe corresponding�m valueshouldbe increased.

For analysis of the multiblock componentmodel the superscores give an idea of the common
variationpresentin all blocks.Theblockscoresgive information correspondingto thespecificblock.
Sucha modelcould be usedfor monitoring a processwhere it is reasonableto divide the process
variablesinto separateblocks. In the caseof a processdisturbancethe superscoressignal that the
processis out of control. The block scoresthengive information on the specificpart of the process
thatcaused theprocessto beoutof control.An algorithm for themultiway versionof thismultiblock
componentmodel canbe found in Appendix IV.

Component-wise methodsfor multiwaymultiblockcomponentproblems.Component-wise methods
for multiway multiblock componentproblems rely on the matricization of the three-way matrices
into proper two-way matrices. Then the two-way methodsdealt with abovecan be applied [15].
This is illustratedin Figure8. A three-way multiblock componentproblem (Figure5) is solvedby
matricizing the three-way arrays.This assumesa Tucker1 structurefor all the three-waymatrices
involved.

Simultaneous methodsfor multiway multiblock componentproblems. Equation (6) can easily be
extendedto the multiway case. The problem is to find block score vectorsTm (I � Rm) in Zm,
whereZm hasdimensions I � Jm� Km and the object modes (I) of all the three-way arraysare in
common. The block scoresarecombined into a largescorematrix T from which superscoresTsup

(I � R) areobtained. Oneway to solve this problemis to formulateit as(6), but with Pm now hav-
ing a structurethat canbeTucker1 (T1), Tucker2 (T2), Tucker3(T3) or PARAFAC (PAR):

Zm � TmPT
m� Em � ZmWmPT

m� Em; m� 1; . . . ;M

PT
m � T1,T2,T3or PAR

T � �Z1W1j � � � jZMWM �
T � TWPT

T � ET � TsupPT
T � ET

min
Ws

XM
m�1

�mkZmÿ ZmWmPT
mk2 � �TkT ÿ TWPT

Tk2

 !
�7�

wherethe minimizationhasto be performedover all Ws. The matrices Z1,…,ZM arethe properly
matricized three-way arraysZ1,…,ZM. Severalremarksareappropriate.
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1. For each three-way array Zm it can be decidedto model it with a Tucker1 (T1) model
�PT

m � GT1;m�, a Tucker2 (T2) model �PT
m � GT2;m�I 
 B�T�, a Tucker3 (T3) model

�PT
m � GT3;m�Cm
 Bm�T� or a PARAFAC (PAR) model �PT

m � eI�Cm
 Bm�T�.
2. The numberof componentsin the batchdirection, RA,m, canbe selecteddifferently for each

block.
3. Thevalues�1,…,�M and�T arenon-negativeandsumto unity. Thesevalueshaveto bechosen

a priori and weight the importance of modeling the associated three-way array and the
similarity of the block scoresrespectively.

4. Equation(7) caneasilybeextendedto four-way arraysandhigher.
5. TheZ1,…,ZM arrayscanhavedifferentnumberof modes,e.g.Z1 (I � J1), Z2 (I � J2� K2) and

Z3 (I � J3� K3� L3). The only requirement is that all arrays have at least one mode in
common. A two-way Z1 canonly bemodeled with a Tucker1structure.

6. It canbe shownthat Tsup is automatically in the rangeof T (seeAppendix III).
7. If T1, T2 or T3 models arechosen for all Zm, thenall Tm canbe chosen orthogonal without

changing the solution, owing to the rotational freedom of Tucker models. Imposing the
constraint of orthogonality on Tm if Zm is modeled with PARAFAC makes the constraint
active,becausePARAFAC hasno rotational freedom.Tsup canalwaysbe chosen orthogonal
becauseof rotational freedomin the T � TWPT

T � ET part of the model.
8. An alternating leastsquares(ALS) algorithm to solve this problemis given in Appendix IV.

Recommendationsfor selectingRm, R, �m and�T. The number of metaparametersin the multiway
multiblock componentmodel is rather large. Therefore the a priori selectionof all parameters
shouldnot be basedon a cross-validation strategy but on commonsense.Somerulesof selecting
the parametersaregiven below.

Thenumber of components,Rm,A, Rm,B andRm,C, canbeobtained by building separate multiway
componentmodelsof Zm. Thenumberof componentswill bethesamein themultiblockmodel. The
�m valuesin themultiblock modelcanbeusedto give extraweight to some of theblocksbasedon
previousinformationfrom theseparatemodels.Thenumberof final components,R, and�T should be
optimized usingcross-validation of the multiblock model.

Figure8. Three-waymultiblock componentproblem:thematricizingsolution.
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Multiway regressionmodels

Generalproblem. The generalproblemof multiway regression modelsis to find a quantitative re-
lationship between a multiway arrayZ (the predictor) anda multiway arrayY (the predictand). If
Z andY areboth matrices, thenan abundanceof techniquesareavailableto estimate linear rela-
tionshipsbetween Z andY, e.g.partial leastsquaresregression,ridge regression, principal compo-
nentregression andprincipal covariatesregression[4–6,39].

For thecasein which Z andY aremultiway (higherthantwo), only four methodsexist.Threeof
thesemethodswork in acomponent-wisefashion andtheotherworks in asimultaneousfashion. The
methodswill be explainedbriefly using the example of a three-way Z anda vector y.

Component-wise solutionsto the multiwayregressionproblem. Oneof the earliestsolutions to the
problemof finding a relation between Z (I � J� K) andy (I � 1), which havethe sameI objects
in common, is to matricize Z to form a two-way array Z (I � JK) and perform a regular PCRor
PLS analysis.This amountsto assuming a Tucker1model for Z and continuing in a component-
wisePCRor PLSanalysis.

Other component-wise solutions of the problemabovewere developedby Ståhle [26] and Bro
[27,28]. Both decompose the Z block into components(Bro into trilinear components, Ståhle into
bilinear components), with the restriction that eachcomponenthas the highestcovariancewith y.
After having foundthefirst component, Z andy aredeflated.This is performeddifferentlyby Ståhle
andBro, resultingin orthogonal(Ståhle) or non-orthogonal(Bro) scorevectorsof theZ block. Yet,
essentially, bothmethodsarethesame, i.e. theygive equalpredictions[40]. This is analogousto the
differences betweenthePLSmethodsof Wold (orthogonal t scores)andMartens(non-orthogonal t
scores)[6].

Simultaneous solution for the multiway regression problem: multiway covariatesregression.A
solution called multiway covariates regressionis suggested by Smilde [28] and worked out by
SmildeandKiers [29] asa direct generalization of principal covariatesregression[5]. For a three-
way Z (I � J� K) anda univariate y (I � 1) the problemis castasfollows:

T � ZW

Z � TPT
Z � EZ

y � Tpy � Ey �8�
PT

Z � T1, T2, T3 or PAR

min
W
��kZ ÿ ZWPT

Zk2� �1ÿ ��kyÿ ZWpyk2�for a given�

whereagain� is between 0 and1, hasto bechosen a priori andhasthesameinterpretationasear-
lier. The abbreviationsT1, T2, T3 andPAR are the sameasbefore.The matrix Z is the properly
matricized three-way array Z, and T hassize I � R, whereR is a small number. An ALS algo-
rithm to solve (8) is given by Smilde and Kiers [29]. Note that PZ is allowed to follow different
three-way structures, andgeneralizationsto four-way andhigher-orderarraysfor both Z andY are
straightforward. An application of the use of multiway covariates regression on batch process
modelingis given elsewhere[21].
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Multiway multiblock regressionmodels

Generalproblem. Therearetwo generalmultiway multiblock regression problems.Thefirst is pre-
dicting multiple Y blocks with a singleZ block, andthesecond is predicting a singleY block with
multiple Z blocks.Thesesituations arevisualized in Figures7 and6 respectively. An exampleof
a problem which fits in this framework is batchMSPC;seeFigure4.

Component-wise methodsfor the multiway multiblock regression problem. Diff erent methodsto
deal with the two-way multiblock regressionproblem(seeFigures 2 and 3) havebeenpublished
[7–9,12,14].All thesemethodsareextensionsof PLSto the multiblock caseandwork in a compo-
nent-wise fashion.

Multiway multiblock regressionproblems canbedealtwith by matricizing themultiway matrices
and using the two-way approaches.This approach assumesa Tucker1structure for all three-way
arrays involved. As stated in the Introduction (see subsectionon ‘Mult iway problems’), it is
sometimespreferableto havespecific three-way modelsimposed on the three-wayarraysinvolved.
Considermultiwaymultiblockapplicationswhereoneof themultiwayarraysconsistsof fluorescence
measurementsor measurementsfrom a hyphenated instrument (chromatography–spectroscopy). In
thatcaseit would makesensefrom achemical pointof view to givethatarrayatrilinear (PARAFAC)
structure[19,20]. In batchprocessmonitoring applicationsthereare indications that a Tucker3or
PARAFAC structure for the three-waybatchprocessdatais a reasonablealternative to a Tucker1
model[21,31,32].

Summarizing, it is worthwhile to relax the restriction of alwayshavingTucker1modelsfor the
multiway arraysinvolvedandallow for othertypesof structuresof thethree-wayarrays.This is one
of the main goals of this paper.

Simultaneous methodsfor the multiway multiblock regressionproblem: multiway multiblock cov-
ariates regression models. The multiway multiblock covariates regressionmodel, which is the
main topic of this paper, will be explainedfirst usinga two-way example. This example is usedin
the Results section to illustratethe method.The extensiontoward multiway arraysis thenstraight-
forward,aswill be shownat the endof this subsection.

Supposetwo datasetsZ1 (I � JZ1) andZ2 (I � JZ2) areavailable to predict Y (I � JY). Theideais
to take R1 components TZ1 (I � R1) from Z1 by using TZ1 = Z1WZ1, and similarly to take R2

components TZ2 (I � R2) from Z2 by using TZ2 = Z2WZ2. These two component matrices are
combined in a matrix T = [TZ1jTZ2] (I � (R1�R2)). From this matrix of scores,superscores are
determined by usinga weight matrix W ((R1�R2)� R): TW = Tsup. HereR is the number of final
superscoresusedto predictY. The superscoresTsup shouldpredictY well, but they shouldalsobe
stablecomponentsfrom T, becausescoresTZ1 andTZ2 may be rathercorrelatedas they areboth
determined to predictY. Thus four regressionproblemsshouldbe solvedsimultaneously:

Z1 � Z1WZ1PT
Z1 � EZ1

Z2 � Z2WZ2PT
Z2 � EZ2

T � TWPT
T � ET �9�

Y � TWPT
Y � EY

whereT = [Z1WZ1jZ2WZ2] andthematrices PZ1, PZ2, PT andPY areloadingmatrices for Z1, Z2, T
andY respectively. The regression problems in (9) arecombined in oneproblemusing� weights:
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min
Ws
��Z1kZ1 ÿ Z1WZ1PT

Z1k2� �Z2kZ2ÿ Z2WZ2PT
Z2k2

� �TkT ÿ TWPT
Tk2 � �YkY ÿ TWPT

Yk2�

� min
Ws
��Z1kZ1 ÿ Z1WZ1PT

Z1k2� �Z2kZ2ÿ Z2WZ2PT
Z2k2 � �Tk�Z1WZ1jZ2WZ2�

ÿ �Z1WZ1jZ2WZ2�WPT
Tk2 � �YkY ÿ �Z1WZ1jZ2WZ2�WPT

Yk2� �10�

wherethe�s areall non-negativeandsumto unity. These� weights haveto be chosen a priori or
estimatedwith e.g.cross-validation.Theselectionof the�weightswill bediscussed below.Notethat
theWs arethe only freeparametersin (10), sincethe Ts aredeterminedby theWs, andthe Ps are
determinedby theTs andZ1, Z2 andY. Usinganalternating leastsquaresapproach,WZ1, WZ2 and
W areupdatedsequentially until convergenceis reached.Appendix IV showsthealgorithm to solve
Equation(10).

Themodelin Equation(10) caneasilybeextendedto multiway arrays.An example of a two-way
Z1 (I � JZ1), a three-wayZ2 (I � JZ2� KZ2) anda two-wayarrayY (I � JY) will bediscussed in the
Resultssection of this paper. First, Z2 is matricized to Z2 (I � JZ2KZ2). Again, RZ1 and RZ2

components of Z1 and Z2 respectively are derived using TZ1 = Z1WZ1 and TZ2 = Z2WZ2. These
componentsshouldfit Z1 andZ2. Thecomponentsarecombined into thescorematrix T from which
superscoresTsup areobtained that describe bothT andY:

Z1 � Z1WZ1PT
Z1 � EZ1

Z2 � Z2WZ2PT
Z2 � EZ2

PZ2 � T1, T2, T3 or PAR

T � �Z1WZ1jZ2WZ2�
T � TWPT

T � ET

Y � TWPT
Y � EY

�11�

where the abbreviations T1, T2, T3 and PAR refer to the structure of the matrix PZ2, having a
Tucker1,Tucker2,Tucker3 or PARAFAC structure(seeEquation (3)). The model parameters(Ws)
of (11) areestimatedin the sameway aspresented for the two-way case.

If PZ2 hasa Tuckerstructure, thenthemodelhasrotational freedom.For a PZ2 with a PARAFAC
structure, no rotational freedomexists,because this would destroythe minimum sum of squares
solution of the PARAFAC model. However, the superscores Tsup can always be rotated to
orthogonality.

The problemformulation asshownin Equations(10) and(11) is generic. It canbe usedfor any
numberof blocks,whereeachblock canhavea different numberof ways anddifferent multiway
structures imposed.

Predictions can be madeusing the Ws andPs. This will be outlined for the two-way example,
following the model in Equation (10). Supposenew measurements are available for Z1 and Z2,
respectively z1new (JZ1� 1) andz2new (JZ2� 1); then
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tT
Z1;new� zT

1;newWZ1

tT
Z2;new� zT

2;newWZ2

tT
sup;new� �tT

Z1;newjtT
Z2;new�W

ŷT
new� tT

sup;newPT
Y

�12�

andresiduals in all blocks caneasilybe obtained andusedfor diagnostic purposes:

eT
Z1;new� zT

1;newÿ tT
Z1;newPT

Z1

eT
Z2;new� zT

2;newÿ tT
Z2;newPT

Z2

�13�

andif anewmeasurementis availablefor y (ynew), thenay residualcanbecalculatedasynew7 ŷnew.
Thesepredictionshold for boththetwo-wayandthemultiway case, theonly differencebeingin the
structureof PZ2.

Recommendationsfor choosingthe metaparameters in the multiway multiblock covariates regres-
sion models. In the multiway multiblock covariatesregressionmodels therearea number of meta-
parameters to select. These are: the number of componentsfor each block, RZ1 and RZ2; the
numberof final superscores,R; the � valuesfor blocks Z1, Z2, T and Y; and the scaling of the
blocks.Although it is hard to give generalrules for settingthese parameters(as is the casefor all
procedures using metaparameters),it is possible to give some guidelines basedon practical experi-
ence.More detailedinformation will be presented in the examples,but a general outline is given
below.

For thetwo-wayproblems,all matricesareautoscaledandnormalizedto unit sumof squaresprior
to the analysis.Assumingtwo predictorblocksZ1 andZ2 anda singleY block, separate principal
covariates regression modelsare built between eachpredictor block Z and the Y block. Cross-
validation over� andthenumber of componentsis usedto establish�Z1 and�Z2 andthepredictive
ability of eachseparateblock. Theseresults give alsoan indication of thenumber of components to
usein the multiblock model.

Using the� valuesof the separateanalyses, a goodinitial guessfor the� valuesof multiblock
covariatesregression modelscanbeobtainedby keepingtheratios�Z1/�Y = k1 and�Z2/�Y = k2 the
samein the multiblock model as in the separatemodels. The � valuesshould obey the following
rules:

1: �Z1 � �Z2 � �T � �Y � 1

2: �Z1=�Y � k1

3: �Z2=�Y � k2

4: �T � �Y

�14�

wheretheconstantsk1 andk2 areobtainedfrom theseparatesingle-blockmodels.�T is only relatedto
�Y by theparameter, whichhasto beoptimized in themultiblock model.In theResultssection, k1,
k2 and will beoptimized for the final multiblock model.

If thereareR1 componentsneeded to predictY from Z1, andR2 for predictingY from Z2, thenthe
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final number of componentsin themultiblock model,R, will bein betweenmax(R1,R2) andR1�R2.
Finally, the difference in predictive abilities of the Z1 and Z2 blocks in the separate principal
covariatesregression models gives anindication of theimportanceof bothblocks Z1, andZ2. These
blocksarethenblock-scaledaccording to this importance.

Theprocedurefor amultiwaymultiblockcovariatesregressionmodel is similar, only themultiway
block is treateddifferently,mainly in its preprocessing.In theexamplepresentedabovewith a three-
wayZ2, thisarrayis first centered acrossthemodeof theobjects(batches)andthenscaledto unit sum
of squares within the J mode(processvariable mode). That is, eachslab in the three-way array
associated with variable j is given unit sumof squares.This is called slabscaling,andthis type of
scalingdoesnot destroythe multilinear structureof Z2 [R Bro, A K Smilde, submitted manuscript,
41]. Af ter this scaling,thesumof squaresof Z2 equalsJ. Separatecovariatesregressionmodelsare
built, wherefor themodel connecting Z2 with Y amultiwaycovariatesregression model is used.This
resultsin � values,indicationsof predictive abilities andnumberof components.

The multiway multiblock covariatesregressionmodel is now built using the information of the
separatecovariatesregression models in thesamewayasfor thetwo-waycase. Hence� valuescanbe
obtained andarealisticrangeof thenumberof components.Block scalingis againappliedaccording
to theresults with respectto thepredictive abilities.A detailedexamplewill begiven in thesecond
casestudy.

It is a goodideato cross-validate the multiway multiblock covariatesregressionmodel to some
extentusing arealisticrangeof thenumberof componentsandarangeof � values.Theinitial settings
of these metaparameters, however, prevent the cross-validation procedure from becoming
impractical.

RESULTS

To illustrate the previous ideas, two applications of multiblock covariates regression will be
presented. The first application deals with the manufacturing of pharmaceutical tablets by wet
granulation. Here two blockswith predictorvariablesarepresent to predict tabletproperties. This
exampleonly dealswith two-waymatrices.In thesecondexample,processdatafrom abatchprocess
areusedto predict the quality of the polymers.Herethe history of the batchreactor andthe batch
processdatathemselves aredivided into separateblocks.Theprocessdatain this casehavea three-
way structure, where for severaldifferent batches,eight processvariablesare measuredover 116
consecutive time intervals.

Application 1. Wetgranulation and tabletingprocess

A multiblock covariates regression model was applied to process data of the manufacturing of
pharmaceutical tabletsby wet granulation. This is a two-stepprocess:the first stepconsistsof the
granulation of the powdermixture to improve the tableting properties of the blend; the secondstep
consistsof the compression of the granules into tablets.

A total number of 53 batchesareusedto build the multiblock covariatesregression model. Four
processvariables and two composition variables were varied according to a Box–Behnken
experimental design[42]. In sucha design,eachprocessvariableis variedon threelevels,but no
corner points are used,since the corner points are often the onesthat turn out to be infeasible.
Furthermore, thecenter point of thedesignwasrepeatedseventimes.Thesix designvariableswere
combined into block Z1. Additionally, the quadratictermsof thesesix designvariableswerealso
included in block Z1. Previous work showedthat these quadratic terms were important for the
modeling of the tablet quality variables [43]. Block Z2 corresponds to 14 measured granule
properties, such as flow properties and particle size distribution. Finally, two quality properties,
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crushingstrengthanddisintegrationtime of thetablets,weremeasured,logarithmically transformed
and included in Y. The logarithmic transformation was usedto removethe heteroscedastic noise
structureof the two tabletproperties.

Preliminary results. Beforethe application of multiblock covariatesregression to the pharmaceuti-
cal processdata, preliminary PLS2andprincipal covariatesregression modelsweredevelopedand
compared. Both responsevariablesaremodeled simultaneously.This may not be the optimal way
for minimizing prediction errors. However, the main goal for thesemodels is monitoring, and
therefore a singlemodel is preferred.The resultsof the preliminary principal covariatesregression
modelsareusedto find the optimal numberof components for eachpredictor block andto find the
optimal scaling andinitial guessof the� valuesfor eachblock in themultiblock covariatesregres-
sionmodel,asdiscussedin thestrategy for settingthe metaparametersin themultiblock covariates
regression problem. The optimal number of components was determined by leave-one-batch-out
cross-validation. For the principal covariatesregression model the optimal � valuewasalsodeter-
minedin the cross-validation, where it wasvariedfrom 0⋅1 to 1 in stepsof 0⋅1. The fraction of ex-
plainedvariance by the model,both in Z andY, aswell as the resultsof the cross-validation are
shownin TableI for eachof theoptimal models. TheQ2Y valuesof thecross-validation arecalcu-
latedas

Q2Y � 1ÿ

PI
i�1

PJY

jY�1
Ycv

i;jY
ÿ Ŷcv

i;jY

� �2

PI
i�1

PJY

jY�1
Ycv

i;jY

� �2
�15�

whereYcv
i;jY �I � JY� and Ŷcv

i;jY are matrices that contain the measured and predicted values of the
cross-validation samplesin scaledunits.

Table I showsthat PLS2 and principal covariatesregression give almostequalresults for both
blocks.Theoptimal numberof componentsandthepercentageexplainedandcross-validation results
arerathersimilar. Block Z1 describesthemainpartof Y (86%),while Z2 describesonly 32%.With
threecomponents,only 45%of Z1 is described,whereaswith only two components,75%of Z2 could
beexplained.The optimal modelscould easilybedeterminedfrom the cross-validation results.

Fortheprincipalcovariatesregressionmodeltheoptimal� valueis somewhatdifferentfor thetwo
blocks. For Z1 an � of 0⋅6 was sufficient, indicating that it is relatively easy to draw stable
components from this block, whereasan� of 0⋅95 for Z2 wasnecessary to find stablecomponents.
Thiscould beexpected, becauseit is easierto drawstablecomponentsfrom designvariableswith low
correlationsthanit is to drawcomponents from highly correlatedgranulation properties.If it is easy
to find stable components, then these componentscan be focusedto minimize Y, becausethe
�1ÿ ��Y ÿ TPT

Y

2
partof theminimizationwill bedominantwhen 17� is high.Figures9 and10

show the cross-validation results of the principal covariates regression models of Z1 and Z2

respectively. In Figures9(a)and10(a),R2Y andQ2Y aregivenfor a varyingnumber of components
with � setat theoptimal value given in TableI. Theseresultsaresimilar to theonesobtained using
PLS.In Figures9(b)and10(b),R2Y andQ2Y aregivenfor varying� valueat theoptimal numberof
components.Theeffectof � is clearlyshownin theplots.FortheZ1 modelan� higher than0⋅8 leads
to a large decreasein both R2Y and Q2Y, whereas for the Z2 model, Q2Y decreaseswhen �Z2

decreases. Thus�Z2 mustbechosen ratherhigh in ordernot to loseprediction power.
The subspace described by the scoresof the PLS and principal covariatesregressionmodelsis

almostequalfor bothZ1 andZ2 blocks.The variationin thePLSscorescouldbedescribedfor 99%
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usingthe principal covariatesscoresfor both blocks. Theseresultscorroboratethe previousresults
that for this specificexample bothmethodsgive similar single-block models.

Comparison between multiblock covariates regressionand multiblock PLS. The performance of
the multiblock covariatesregressionmodel was compared to multiblock PLS (superscore method
version[9]). Both quality propertiesof the tabletswere included in the Y block just aswasdone
in the preliminary results using PLS2 and principal covariates regression models. For both
methods, equal scaling was applied to better study the similarities and differences between the
methods. Eachblock was first autoscaledto zero meanand unit variance for all variables.Then
eachblock wasscaledto unit sumof squares.From the single-block regression resultsit wasob-
servedthat the design variablesblock Z1 is clearly morepredictive for the responsethanthe gran-
ulation properties block Z2. As alreadystatedin the strategy for settingthe metaparametersof the
multiblock covariates regressionmodel, the weight of eachblock was set according to the vali-
datedexplainedvariance of Y. Therefore for the multiblock modelsthe weight of Z1 was set to
threetimes the weight of Z2. The weight of Y was chosen to be in the middle of the weights of
the two predictor blocks.To give theblocks theweights asmentionedabove,the following scaling
wasapplied: Z1

2 � 3;
Z2

2 � 1;
Y
2 � 2 �16�

Optimal � values for the principal covariatesregressionmodelsof Z1 andZ2 with Y were found
to be around 0⋅6 and 0⋅95 respectively. The � valuesfor the multiblock model were optimized
aroundthe valuesfound for the single-block models. Figures 11(a) and 11(b) show the R2Y and
Q2Y valuesfor different settings of the � values. In Figure 11(a),k1 was varied from 0⋅25 to 9,
while k2 wasfixed at 19. In Figure 11(b), k2 wasvaried from 1⋅5 to 99, while k1 wasfixed at 1⋅5.
In all cases wasmaintainedat 1, becauseno effect of  wasfound.This means that any combi-
nationof componentsfrom block T will lead to stablesuperscoresTsup that predict both T andY
very well. The modelsarequite robust,i.e. a small changein k1 or k2 valuehardly affectsthe pre-
dictive properties of the model. The optimal valuesof k1 and k2 were selectedto be 1 and 4 re-
spectively.

Table II shows the final results of the multiblock modeling with both the multiblock PLS and
multiblock covariatesregression models. Themultiblock PLSmodelusesfour componentsfor each
block, which was determined using cross-validation. The multiblock covariates regressionmodel
usesthreecomponents for block Z1 and two componentsfor block Z2. The numberof four final
componentswasdeterminedusingcross-validation.Theweightfactorsk1, k2 and weredetermined
using cross-validation as shownin Figure 11. For both models, more of Y is explainedand Q2Y
increasedby combiningZ2 andZ1. FormultiblockPLS,four componentsareusedto describe93%of

Table I. Fractionof explainedvariancefor descriptorblocks Z1 and Z2 and quality
variableY for PLS2andprincipal covariatesregression(PCovR)models

Method Block Factors � R2Z R2Y Q2Y

PLS2 Z1 3 0⋅45 0⋅86 0⋅80
Z2 2 0⋅75 0⋅32 0⋅25

PCovR Z1 3 0⋅6 0⋅45 0⋅87 0⋅80
Z2 2 0⋅95 0⋅76 0⋅31 0⋅26
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thevariance in Y. For themultiblock covariatesregression method,four componentswere alsoused
to describe 94%of thevariance in Y. In bothcasesQ2Y equals0⋅89,which meansthatboth models
havesimilar predictive properties.

In TableII thepercentageexplainedof thepredictorblocksis given for both thesuperscores(R2Z1

andR2Z2) andtheblockscores(R2Z1(b) andR2Z2(b)).Thesuperscoresarelinearcombinationsof the
combined block scoresthatareusedto predictY. In bothmethodsthesuperscoresareoptimized to
describe Y, andthe block scoresareoptimized to describe the variation of the predictor blocks.In
general, theblockscoresusuallydescribemorevariation in thepredictorblocksthanthesuperscores.
However, in multiblock covariates regression the numberof superscorescan be higher than the
numberof block scoresandthereforedescribemoreof thevariation of thepredictor blocks.To study
the models, both variations explained shouldbe considered.The variation described by the block
scoresgivesanideaof therankof theblock andthestability of themodel.Thevariation describedby
the superscores gives information on what proportion of the components actually haspredictive
powerfor Y. In themultiblock covariatesregression model, threeblock scoresdescribe 45% of the
variance in Z1, while four superscoresdescribe only 34%of the variance of Z1. This indicatesthat

Figure9. Resultsof principalcovariatesregressionof Y on Z1 of thetwo-wayexample(—, R2Y; ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅, Q2Y; see
text).

Table II. Resultsof final multiblock models using multiblock PLS (MB-PLS) and multiblock covariates
regression(MBCovR) models

Method RZ1, RZ2, R k1, k2,  R2Z1 R2Z1(b) R2Z2 R2Z2(b) R2Y Q2Y

MB-PLS 4, 4, 4 0⋅48 0⋅51 0⋅62 0⋅82 0⋅93 0⋅89
MBCovR 3 2, 4 1, 4, 1 0⋅34 0⋅45 0⋅80 0⋅76 0⋅94 0⋅89
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partof thesubspaceselectedby theblock scoresis not predictive for Y, but stabilizesthemodel. For
themultiblock PLSmodel thevarianceexplainedis almostsimilar for bothsetsof scores.Block Z2 is
well described by only two components of the multiblock covariatesmodel (76%); however, the
multiblock PLS model needsfour components because of the restriction of an equal numberof
components for eachblock.

Because the optimization criteria of the two methodsdiffer, the spacedescribedby the several
scoresis also different. Thesubspacedescribedby thesuperscoresof multiblockPLSis describedfor
75%by thesuperscoresof multiblock covariatesregression, althoughbothmethodsdescribe 93% of
the variationin Y.

ThemultiblockPLSandmultiblockcovariatesregressionmodelsboth describethevariationin the
tablet properties rather well. Predictive properties of the two models are comparable. The main
advantageof the multiblock covariates regression model is in the lower number of block scores
neededfrom eachblock to cometo suchamodel. This lowernumberof blockscoresis anadvantage
for diagnostic purposeswhen aspecific block needsto beexamined.However, this advantagecomes
with a disadvantageof the a priori selectionof a largernumber of metaparameters.

Application 2. Batchprocessdata

Thesecond application describesa realpolymerizationbatchprocess.Dataweresupplied by Dupont
andhavealso beenreferredto previously by NomikosandMacGregor[16] andKosanovichetal. [44]
The autoclave in this chemical batch processconvertsan aqueous effluent from an upstream
evaporator into a polymerproduct. The recipespecifiesreactor andheatsourcepressuretrajectories

Figure10.Resultsof principalcovariatesregressionof Y onZ2 of thetwo-wayexample(—, R2Y; ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅, Q2Y; see
text).
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throughfive stages.Figure 12 shows theoperating profilesfor someof thevariablesmeasuredin the
process.Theautoclavebodypressure(Pab) profile clearly showsthefive differentstagesinto which
theprocessis divided.A multiblock model canserve asa startingpoint for a multivariate statistical
processcontrol strategyof this batch process.

Dataareavailable from the autoclave process(X), from the autoclaveprocesshistory (Xh) and
from thepolymerproperties(Y). Thevariablesin therespectiveblocksof dataarelistedin TableIII.

Somepretreatmentof the datawasnecessary. As the numberof processmeasurements at each
stagevariesthroughthedifferentbatches,theraw datasetwaslinearizedto get, for eachbatch,the
samenumberof measurementsfor eachprocessvariableateachstage.In thiswaya total of 116time
intervals resulted for every batch(9, 43, 22, 20 and 22 time intervals at eachstage respectively).
Variable9 from X, the heatsourcepressurecontrol setpoint, wasskippedsinceit wasfound to be
redundant. Af ter screening of outliers, there were 42 batchesfound to be in normal operating
conditions.Hence the sizesof the respective datasets were X (42� 8� 116), Xh (42� 4) andY
(42� 2). Measurementsavailable from the upstream evaporator did not contain information to
predictthe polymerproperties.

Initial calculations. Justasfor the two-way casewith the granulation data,also in this caseinitial
calculations gave information on optimal � values and number of components.In addition, the
block scalingcanbe appliedaccording to the predictive abilities of the two prediction blocks. For
the initial calculations both PLS2 and principal covariates regression between Z1 and Y are per-
formed. For regressingY on X, unfold PLS and multiway covariates regressionare compared.
Eachcolumn of the two-way matricesXh and Y wasautoscaledto zero mean and unit variance,
and then the matrices were scaledto unit sumof squares.For the three-wayarrayX, slabscaling

Figure11.Resultsof multiblockprincipalcovariatesregressionof thetwo-wayexample(—, R2Y; ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅, Q2Y; see
text).
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in the processvariablesmode is usedafter mean centeringof eachcolumn. In this slab scaling,
eachprocessvariable is scaledto haveunit sum of squares.Thus the total sum of squaresof X
after scaling equals the numberof processvariables,i.e. 8:Xh

2 � 1;
X
2 � 8;

Y
2 � 1 �17�

Theresultsfor bothsingle-block models arepresentedin TableIV. TheQ2Y valuesarecalculated
using leave-three-batches-out cross-validation. Block Xh with the history of the autoclave is
described by two factorsin the principal covariatesregression model,anda low value for �Xh was
foundto beoptimal. A low � valueis usuallyconnected to ratheruncorrelatedprocessvariables.If it
is easyto find stablecomponents from a block, thelossfunction shouldbefocusedto minimizeY as
well aspossible.Thiswasalsonoticedfor blockZ1 in thetwo-wayexampleof thegranulationdata. A
Q2Y valueof 0⋅22 is ratherlow. This meansthat not much informationis available to predict the
productquality. Theresultsof thePLSandprincipal covariatesregressionmodels arealmostequal.

For thethree-wayarray X with processdataa Tucker3 model with threecomponentsin thebatch
direction, two in theprocessvariabledirection andthreein thetimedirection wasfoundto beoptimal.
A veryhigh� wasneeded to find scoresthathadpredictivepower.High� valuesareusuallyneeded
for three-way arraysto give stablecomponents thathaveto predictY [29]. Themultiway covariates
regression modelgives a higherQ2Y value than the unfold PLS model.The PLS model seemsto
overfit the Y data,because the differencebetween R2Y andQ2Y is ratherlarge.A Tucker3(323)
structureseemsto betterfit theX datathantheunfold structureusedby thePLSmodel. Q2Y keeps

Figure12. Typical profilesof batchprocessvariables(seeTableIII(a)) duringa batchrun.
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increasing if �X increases,with �X � 1 giving thehighest Q2Y value.This indicatesthata principal
componentregression type of model fits the data equally well [45]. However, in a multiblock
covariatesregressionmodel this would mean thatkx equalsinfinity, which of course is not possible.

Multiway multiblock covariates regression.Multiway multiblock covariates regressionwas com-
paredto multiblock unfold PLS regression. For both models the same scaling of the blocks was
used,i.e. the two-way blocks Xh andY werecentered andscaledto unit sumof squares,and the
three-way array was centeredand eachprocess variable slab was scaledto unit sum of squares.
This meansthat the total sum of squaresof X equalsthe number of processvariables,i.e. 8 (see
Equation (17)). It was decidednot to use block scaling, becausethe Q2Y values of the separate
single-block regressionmodelsweresimilar for both blocks. In order to find the optimal k1, k2 and
 valuesfor the multiblock, some modelswerecross-validatedwith different settingsof k1, k2 and
 which were close to the results obtained from the single-block models. In this example there
wassome effect of increasing , and increasing gavean increasedQ2Y. However,the model is
quite robust,becausesmall changesin k1, k2 and hardlyaffect the model.

Table V shows the final results of the modeling of the batch processdata using multiway
multiblock unfold PLS regressionand multiway multiblock covariates regressionwith a Tucker3
(323) structure of the three-way array X. For the PLS model, two componentswere found to be
optimal.However,Q2Y wasnot improvedby combiningthetwo blocks.Theresultsaresimilar to the
resultswhereonly X is usedin a single-block regressionmodel.

Themultiwaymultiblockcovariatesregression modelalsousestwo componentsfor block Xh, but
aTucker3 (323)structureis usedfor themultiwayarrayX, andthreefinal componentsareselectedto
predict Y. The fit of Y (R2Y) is lessthan for the PLS multiblock model, but the predictions are
somewhat better.This againshows that the Tucker3(323) structure betterfits the three-way batch

Table III. (a) Autoclave process measurements(X), (b)
autoclaveprocesshistory (Xh) and(c) polymerproperties(Y)

Variable Description

(a)
Tpc Polymercentertemperature
Tps Polymersidetemperature
Tva Vapor temperature
Pab Autoclavebodypressure
Ths Heatsourcesupplytemperature
Thj Heatsourcejacketvent temperature
Thc Heatsourcecoil vent temperature
Phs Heatsourcesupplypressure
Phs,sp Heatsourcepressurecontrol setpoint

(b)
Timecyc Autoclavecycle time, this batch
Timetot Autoclavetime sincelast cleaning
Times12 Autoclavetime in stages1 and2
Tpc Polymertemperatureat endof maximumPhs

(c)
MW Molecularweight—aim
Ends Titratedends—aim
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datathan the unfold structure usedin the PLS model.The resultsfor both multiblock modelsare
similar to the multiway regression models betweenX and Y. The influenceof block Xh in the
multiblock model is only small.

Figure13showstheeffectof bothkXh andkX onR2Y andQ2Y. In Figure13(a)it is shownthatQ2Y
doesnot increase if kXh increases.This is caused by thehighvalueof kX. However, if theinfluenceof
X is decreased by lowering kX , thenQ2Y decreasesasshownin Figure13(b).kX shouldbevery high
to havea positive Q2Y value. In fact, a kX value of infinity gives the highest Q2Y value, which
indicatesthata componentmodelpredicts thepolymerquality equallywell. Yet, aswasmentioned
earlier,kX = ? cannotbe selected.

Summarizing, the two-way granulation dataexample showedthat combining severalblocks of
information canimprove theprediction of someproductquality measurement. Multiblock PLSand
multiblock covariates regression give similar results, but have different optimization criteria,
resulting in different components.The multiblock covariates regressionmodel needssomeextra
initial calculations,but canbe fine-tunedto betterfit the data.

In thethree-way applicationof thebatchprocessdata,combining thedifferentsetsof information
did not giveanimprovementin prediction quality.However, heretheuseof multiblock models canbe
focusedon monitoring the different blocks simultaneouslyasdescribedby MacGregoret al. [7] In
thiscaseamultiblock componentmodelmightbemoreappropriatethanaregressionmodel.Thiswill
beoneof the topicsin a follow-up paperon multiway multiblock covariatesregressionmodels.

CONCLUSIONS

A generalmethodology is presentedfor multiblockproblems.Bothcomponentandregressionmodels
areconsidered.In both cases,multil inear modelsfor eachblock of dataare combined in a single
optimization criterion.The methodcanaccommodateany numberof blocks, whereeachblock can
haveadifferentnumberof modesandadifferentmultiwaystructure.Furthermore,eachblockcanbe
modeled usinga differentnumberof components,which usuallymeansthatusingthis methodmost
blockscanbe modeled with fewer componentsthanwith the existingmethods. This is specifically
helpful for diagnosticpurposes.

TableIV. Resultsof single-blockregressionmodelsbetweenXh andY usingPLSand
principal covariatesregression(PCovR) and betweenX and Y using unfold PLS

(U-PLS)andmultiway covariatesregression(MCovR)

Method Block Factors � R2X R2Y Q2Y

PLS Xh 2 0⋅61 0⋅34 0⋅22
PCovR Xh 2 0⋅10 0⋅65 0⋅35 0⋅22
U-PLS X 2 0⋅28 0⋅46 0⋅16
MCovR X 323 0⋅99 0⋅41 0⋅36 0⋅23

Table V. Resultsof multiway multiblock PLS (MWMB-PLS) and multiway multiblock covariateregression
(MWMBCovR) modelsfor modelingof batchprocessdata

Method rXh, rX , r kXh, kX,  R2Xh R2Xh(b) R2X R2X(b) R2Y Q2Y

MWMB-PLS 2 0⋅33 0⋅54 0⋅27 0⋅27 0⋅47 0⋅18
MWMBCovR 2, 323,3 0⋅05,150,5 0⋅37 0⋅71 0⋅41 0⋅41 0⋅36 0⋅23
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Themethodis il lustratedwith two practical examplesandcomparedto other multiblock methods
as far as theseexist. Theseexamplesshowthat sometimesan advantageis obtained in prediction
ability when usingmultiblock methods. This is not alwaysthe case,asthe second example shows.
Thereareseveralreasonsfor performingmultiblock regressions,e.g.prediction, building monitoring
charts,getting insight into thestructureof thedata.Sincemultiblock methodsarestill very new, the
relativemeritsof theproposedmethodology haveto beprovenin practice.Moreresearchis needed to
investigate properties of the presentedmethodology.
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APPENDIX I

Z two-way datamatrix (predictor)
Z three-waydataarray(predictor)
Zm mth two-way matrix in multiblock situation

Figure13. Resultsof multiway multiblock covariatesregressionof Y on Xh andX of the three-wayexample
(—, R2Y; ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅, Q2Y; seetext).
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Zm mth three-way arrayin multiblock situation
Y two-way datamatrix (predictand)
Y three-way dataarray(predictand)
A, B, C loading matrices in a three-waymodel
G corearray in a Tucker3 model
T componentmatrix
W weight matrix of T
PZ, PZm, PY loading matrices of Z, Zm andY
EZ, EY matrix of residualsfor Z andY
i, j, k running indicesfor the different modesof Z andY
m running index for the Z blocks
r running index for the components
I, J, JZ, JY, K, Jm, Km sizesof the arrays
M number of blocks
RA, RB, RC number of components in a Tuckermodel
R number of final componentsin a model
�, � weighting factors
k1, k2,  weighting factors for multiblock model
Wm, WZm

weight matrix of Zm
W#m part of W that correspondsto Zm

APPENDIX II

In this appendix it is shown that problem (4) can be written as problem (5). Consider the
maximization of problem(4):

max
W
��R2

Z � �1ÿ ��R2
Y �

�max
W
f��1ÿ �kZ ÿ ZWPT

Zk2=kZk2�� � �1ÿ ���1ÿ �kY ÿ ZWPT
Yk2=kYk2��g �18�

and,in termsof W, problem(18) is equivalent to

min
W

�

kZk2

 !
kZ ÿ ZWPT

Zk2� 1ÿ �
kYk2

 !
kY ÿ ZWPT

Yk2

" #

� min
W
��1kZ ÿ ZWPT

Zk2 � �2kY ÿ ZWPT
Yk2� �19�

wherethe non-negative weighing factors �1 and�2 are implicit ly defined.Sinceonly the relative
sizesof �1 and�2 areof importance for finding W in problem(19), thevaluesof �1 and�2 canbe
chosento sumto unity, for convenience,which is donein the formulation of Equation(5). Hence
problem(18) for a certain� canalwaysbe transformed to the moreconvenient problem(19).

APPENDIX III

Proof that Tsup is in the rangeof T in Equation (6)

For theestimation of W in Equation(6), only the lastpartof theminimization function needsto be
considered,andthe solution to this problem (seeAppendix IV) is
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W � T�T�PT
T�� � �PT

T��

Tsup� TW � T�PT
T��

�20�

ThusTsupis alwaysin therangeof T, for it is aprojectionof T�PT
T�� onthesubspacegeneratedby the

columnsof T.

APPENDIX IV

In thisappendix thedifferentalgorithmswill beoutlined.Thealgorithmto calculateTucker3models
(TUCKALS) canbe found elsewhere[46,47]. Likewise,ALS algorithmsto estimateparameters in
the PARAFAC modelcanbe foundelsewhere[36,37,48].

ALSalgorithmto solve(7)

HereanALS algorithm will beoutlinedfor themultiway multiblock componentproblem(7), where
only two blocks arepresentandTucker3modelsareassumedfor the three-way arraysZ, which are
bothof sizeI � J� K, for convenience.Henceproblem(7) becomes

1: Zm � ZmWmPT
m� Em; m� 1; 2

2: PT
m � Gm�Cm
 Bm�T; m� 1; 2

3: T � �Z1W1jZ2W2� �21�
4: T � TWPT

T � ET

5: min
Ws

X2

m�1

�mkZmÿ TPT
mk2� �TkT ÿ TWPT

Tk2

 !

First the objectivefunction (lossfunction) in (21) is rewritten as

min
Ws
��1kZ1 ÿ Z1W1PT

1k2 � �2kZ2 ÿ Z2W2PT
2k2� �TkT ÿ TWPT

Tk2�

� min
Ws
��1kZ1ÿ Z1W1PT

1k2� �2kZ2ÿ Z2W2PT
2k2

� �Tk�Z1W1jZ2W2� ÿ �Z1W1jZ2W2�WPT
Tk2� �22�

For theestimationof W1, only the termsincluding W1 needto beconsidered.Therefore thesecond
term in the loss function canbe neglected.The third term of the loss function canbe rewrittenas
follows:
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min
W1

�Tk�Z1W1jZ2W2� ÿ �Z1W1jZ2W2�WPT
Tk2

� min
W1

k ������
�T
p �Z1W1jZ2W2��I ÿWPT

T�k2

� min
W1

k ������
�T
p �Z1W1�I ÿWPT

T�1 � Z2W2�I ÿWPT
T�2�k2

� min
W1

k ÿ ������
�T
p �Z2W2�I ÿWPT

T�2�
� 	ÿ Z1W1

������
�T
p �I ÿWPT

T�1k2 �23�

The laststepis usedto arriveat the form of F7Z1W1H (seelater). In (23), I ÿWPT
T is partitioned

into two parts:�I ÿWPT
T�1 correspondsto thefirst R1 rowsof I ÿWPT

T, and�I ÿWPT
T�2 corresponds

to thelastR2 rowsof I ÿWPT
T. ThepartZ2W2�I ÿWPT

T�2 is notaffectedby W1 andcanberemoved
from the minimization.

The total minimization overW1 is thenasfollows:

min
W1

�k �����
�1
p

Z1 ÿ Z1W1
�����
�1
p

PT
1k2� k ÿ ������

�T
p �Z2W2 I ÿWPT

T

ÿ �
2�

� 	ÿ Z1W1
������
�T
p

I ÿWPT
T

ÿ �
1k2�

� min
W1

k� ������1
p

Z1j ÿ ������
�T
p �Z2W2 I ÿWPT

T

ÿ �
2�

� 	� ÿ Z1W1� ������1
p

PT
1 j

������
�T
p

I ÿWPT
T

ÿ �
1�k2

� min
W1

kF ÿ Z1W1Hk2 �24�

This is a Penroseproblemwhich hasthe following known solution[49]:

W1 � Z�1 FH� �25�

whereH� is thepseudoinverseof H. OnceW1 is estimatedandT1 is calculated(T1 = Z1W1), thenT
(T = [T1jT2]) and Tsup (Tsup= TW ) should be updated and also P1 (P1 = (T�1 Z1)

T) and PT

(PT = (T�supT)T) shouldbe updated.In the next step,W2 canbe estimatedin the sameway asW1.
After W2 hasbeencalculated,againT, Tsup, P2 (P2 = (T�2 Z2)

T) andPT haveto beupdated.In thelast
step,W shouldbeestimated.W is only presentin the last part of the lossfunction:

min
W
��TkT ÿ TWPT

Tk2�

In thesamewayasin (25),W � T�T�PT
T�� � �PT

T��. After W is estimated,Tsupshould beupdated.
The ALS algorithm to solve(22) is asfollows.

1: Initialize T1, B1,C1,…,TM, BM, CM, Tsup

2: Update G1,…,GM

3: Calculate currenterror sumof squares
Until convergence of fit error

For m= 1,…,M

4: EstimateWm

5: Update Tm, Bm, Cm, Gm, T, PT

End

6: EstimateW
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7: Update Tsup

8: Calculate fit error
End

Somecommentsareappropriate:

1. Initializationof Tm canbedoneby using theleft singular vectorsof Zm. Wm canbedetermined
by Zm

�Tm. Tsupcanbeinitial izedby usingtheleft singular vectorsof [T1j…jTM], andW equals
[T1j…jTM]�Tsup. Likewise,initial valuesof Bm andCm canbefoundby takingsingular vectors
of a properly matricizedmatrix Zm.

2. Updating of the core array Gm is performedin the usual TUCKALS fashion by solving a
Penroseproblem[49].

3. The loading matrices B andC canbe updatedwith the usualTUCKALS steps.
4. If all thematrices involvedaretwo-waymatrices, essentially thesamealgorithm canbeused,

but all Pm matrices canbe updatedwith simple least squaressteps.

Because eachstepin theabovealgorithm reducesthesumof squarederrors,andsincethis sumof
squarederrorsis boundedfrom below to zero,theALS algorithm alwaysconverges. Like all iterative
algorithms,it mightconvergeto a localminimum. Thiscanbecheckedby startingthealgorithm with
different starting values.

ALSalgorithmto solvethe multiblock regressionproblemin (10)

The multiblock regression problem aspresentedin Equation10 is repeatedherefor convenience:

min
Ws
��Z1kZ1 ÿ Z1WZ1PT

Z1k2� �Z2kZ2 ÿ Z2WZ2PT
Z2k2� �Tk�Z1WZ1jZ2WZ2�

ÿ �Z1WZ1jZ2WZ2�WPT
Tk2� �YkY ÿ �Z1WZ1jZ2WZ2�WPT

Yk2� �26�

For thesolution, eachweightmatrix WZ1, WZ2 andW will beestimatedsequentially in aniterative
wayuntil convergence.WZ1 only affectsthefirst, third andfourthtermsof thelossfunction.Thethird
term in this loss function is the sameas in the componentmodel and was rewritten already in
Equation (23). The total lossfunction for the minimization of WZ1 thenequals

min
WZ1

�k ��������
�Z1
p

Z1 ÿ Z1WZ1
��������
�Z1
p

PT
Z1k2� k ÿ ������

�T
p �Z2WZ2�I ÿWPT

T�2�
� 	

:

ÿ Z1WZ1
������
�T
p �I ÿWPT

T�1k2� k ������
�Y
p

Y ÿ Z1WZ1
������
�Y
p

W 1PT
Y ÿ

������
�Y
p

Z2WZ2W 2PT
Yk2�

� min
WZ1

k� ���������Z1
p

Z1j ÿ ������
�T
p �Z2WZ2�I ÿWPT

T�2�
� 	j �������Y

p �Y ÿ Z2WZ2W 2PT
Y��

ÿ Z1WZ1� ���������Z1
p

PT
Z1j

������
�T
p �I ÿWPT

T�1j
������
�Y
p

W 1PT
Y �k2

� min
WZ1

kFÿ Z1WZ1Hk2 �27�

This againis a Penrose problemwhich hasthe following knownsolution:

WZ1 � Z�1 FH� �28�

whereH� is thepseudoinverseof H. W 1 andW 2 arethose partsof W thatcorrespond to Z1 andZ2
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respectively. OnceWZ1 is estimatedandTZ1 is calculated(TZ1 = Z1WZ1), thenT (T = [TZ1jTZ2]) and
Tsup (Tsup= TW ) should be updated and also PZ1 (PZ1 = (T�Z1Z1)

T), PT (PT = (T�supT)T) and PY

(PY = (T�supY)T) should beupdated.In thenext step,WZ2 canbeestimated in thesameway asWZ1

wasupdatedin Equation (27). After WZ2 hasbeencalculated,againT, Tsup, PZ2 (PZ2 = (T�Z2Z2)
T), PT

andPY haveto be updated.
In the last step,W shouldbeestimated.This canbedoneasfollows:

min
W
��TkT ÿ TWPT

Tk2 � �YkY ÿ TWPT
Yk2�

min
W
k ������

�T
p

Tj �������Y
p

Y� � ÿ TW
������
�T
p

PT
Tj

������
�Y
p

PT
Y

� �k2 �29�

min
W
kFÿ TWGk2

W � T�FG�

After W is estimated,Tsup, PT andPY haveto be updated.
In the alternating least squaresalgorithm, WZ1, WZ2 and W are estimatedsequentially, and

betweenthestepsthecorrespondingscoresandloadingshaveto beupdatedasdescribedin thetext
above.Theneachstep,includingthenecessaryupdates,leadsto a decreasein thetotal lossfunction,
andthusthe algorithmwill converge becauseit hasa lower bound of zero.

After convergence,both sets of block scores Z1WZ1 and Z2WZ2 and also the superscores
[Z1WZ1jZ2WZ2]W canbe rotatedto orthogonality:

min
Ws
��Z1kZ1ÿ Z1WZ1Q1Qÿ1

1 PT
Z1k2 � �Z2kZ2ÿ Z2WZ2Q2Qÿ1

2 PT
Z2k2

� �Tk Z1WZ1jZ2WZ2��Q1jQ2� �Tÿ Z1WZ1jZ2WZ2��Q1jQ2� �TWQTQÿ1
T PT

Tk2

� �YkY ÿ Z1WZ1jZ2WZ2��Q1jQ2� �TWQTQÿ1
T PT

Yk2� �30�

HereQ1, Q2 andQT arenon-singular rotationmatrices.Theblock scoresnowbecomeZ1WZ1Q1 and
Z2WZ2Q2 and the corresponding loadings are Qÿ1

1 PT
Z1 and Qÿ1

2 PT
Z2. The superscoresbecome

[Z1WZ1Q1jZ2WZ2Q2]WQT andthe loadingfor the responseY becomesQÿ1
T PT

Y.
An algorithm to solve Equation(26) runsin thesame way aspresentedabovefor thecomponent

model.Thesingle addition to bemade is betweenstep 6 andstep7; theloadingsPT andPY shouldbe
updated.
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